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ADED hires full time Executive Director
By Lori Benner

On behalf of the Board of Directors, I am
thrilled to announce that Elizabeth Green
(Liz) has accepted the position of full time
Executive Director ofADED. Liz has exhib
ited outstanding service and commitment to
our organization. Her transition from part
time interim executive director to full time
executive director will provide the leader
ship and consistency we need to move the
organization forward. During her tenure as
interim executive director she has worked
with the Board of Directors in building
our infrastructure especially as it relates to
member services.
Little did we know in February when
Liz volunteered to assume the Executive
Director position part time on an interim
basis that we would have the good fOliune
of moving seamlessly to the future. After
reviewing Liz 's commitment, management
skills, communication skills and hard work
over the last 9 months, she became the logical
choice for the position. A special thank you
goes out to our membership for hanging in
there with us, supporting the board and Liz
through the interim pbase.
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Liz graduated with honors from the Lorna
Linda University in 1993. She received the
Lorna Linda University Research Award.
She was also given the outstandi ng practice
in Administration award from the North
Carolina Occupationa I Therapy Association
in 2000.
Liz received her CDRS in 2000. Her
professional background is in Occupational
therapy and she holds a certificate as a com
mercial driver instructor in North Carolina.
Liz was elected to two consecutive terms
as secretary of ADED however resigned
early in her second tenn to assume the role
of interim Executive Director.
Her professional work history includes be
ing an adjunct instructor at the Lenoir Rhyne
College, and a lecturer at several other uni
versities on the topic ofDriver rehabilitation.
She provided a workshop at the American
Occupational Therapy Association Annual
conference on Driver Rehabilitation. This
history of teaching and public speaking will
serve our organization well.

recently as the OT department Director at
Frye Regional Medical Center.

Liz bas worked as an Occupational
Therapist, a CDRS, a supervisor and most

Please join me in welcoming Liz to her
new position

Liz Green , Exec utive Director

Greetings from th e Execu tive Office
Greetings ADED membersl I cel1ainly
hope that those of you that attended confer
ence in Kansas City, MO this year had an
enjoyable and educational experience. It was
a great pleasure and honor to me to meet
many of you, re-connect with old friends
and serve the organization in a capacity that
I had not experienced before. The ADED
board worked extra hard this year, holding
board meetings, presenting the member
ship meeting and spending time with the
conference attendants. ] can not thanl< the
conference team enough for all the hard
work, energy and dedication they put into
planning al'd hosting conference every year.
Lead by Kathie Regan, the team consists of

Katy Greene, Michele Coffey, and Stacey
Stevens and Debbie DUl1l1. Of course, the
team COll ldn 't get by withoutthe ever present
and cheerful Clinton Matney and Suzanne
Faman-Maddux; they do more for ADED
than anyone will ever realize. These ladies
and gentleman put in countless hours and
have dedicated themselves to putting on
a conference that is exciting, stimulating
and uniquely dedicated to the education of
driver rehabilitation specialists. Our mobil
ity equ ipment dealers and manufacturer
members are an invaluable source ofSUpp0l1
to the organization and their participation in
conference is what makes it so special.
(Continued on page 4)

Presid ntial Addres
Several times
the week think
of my friends and
in this associa
tion who have had such a powerful
my personal and professional life,
has been difficult
for us as a
issues the country is
with the many
facing as well as the devastatioo left by the
hurricane season, My thoughts are with all of
those affected
these
as other events,
Whether it is the loss ofmaterial
or the
stress levels that current events
to us I
know some members of our ADED family
are
in their
and
sionallives, We are
Tknow
I speak for many when r say if we can help,
please contact us,
How
time fiies, It is difficult to
believe our conference was almost 2 months
ago, It was great to see everyone and I appre
ciate your
support ofADED,
A heartfelt thank you to Kathie Regan and
the conference team, As
the confer
ence was an
success due to the
hard work of many,
Debbie Dunn led the pre-conference reg
istration this year and did an V,,"hH<<uU
organizing it and
the board up to date
on our anticipated attendance.
Coordinator
an
job of
together a conference educational program
that meets the needs of those new to the
field as well as those who have been to many
conferences,
Our speakers were superb and their knowl
edge state of the art, Thank
to each
for
your
with your
eollle~lgues, I can't say it
it is the
sharing of infonnation from a diversity of
professional backgrounds that make us able
to do what we do,

Michele
and
exhibit
coordinators never cease to amaze me with
their creativity in planning, coordinating and
an exhibit hall that is both fun and
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educational.
There are many individuals behind the
scenes who make this conference what it is,
Frances Gross not
coordinates the
silent auction
donations all year
but also helps wherever and whenever
she is needed,

If you are
but for your
let
to become more involved,
me know, We have several
available,

Mary Frances is Su
zanne Farnum-Maddux and
Clinton Matney who run er
rands, stuff conference bags,
carry
monitor
etc. etc,
Our conference would not be
possible without the tremendous
support of our sister
manufacturers and mo
bility equipment dealers who
Lori Benner
generously donate silent auction
to our conferitems, and financial
events, conference
also share
a~~a,',a'1"" and knowledge with us,

Liz Green our interim Executive Director
has done an outstandingjob over the last nine
at conference was
months, Her
no C2\.\~ClJllUJ'L
Finally a personal thank you goes to your
ADED Board of Directors. Each of your
Board members has
gone above
and
the board job descriptions in a
year
can best be described as ever
forward, At the confer
and ever
ence your board was very active in board
meetings, and conference activities,
When you read this newsletter ADED elecPlease return your
tions will be
ballot and give
consideration to the
election process.

can serve you
tact me at 717-531
Be kind to one anothe1;
Lori

We have many talented candidates and I
u"_,,,,,,,,.,,, their willingness to become
ADED move forward, We are in a
"""'-'HJI"'" time, During the conference
I addressed our members on the importance
of volunteering, not just for the organization

The Association for Driver Reha
bilitation Specialists
2425 N.
#369
28601
Phone: (828) 855-1623
(877) 529-1
Fax: (828)

1672

ADED board

ngs updates I August 31, 2008

TheADED board
board
at conference in Kan& continues with
to
teleconferences
to achieve tasks
The
board ""'·,m,'''·

Board
Committee
Chair or the ADED Executive office.
The
of President-Elect &
need more candidates to
ruo.

is a summary of
of Dick
of Education
Committee
Mr. Parkin
of eXlper'lCIlce
comes to us
in various areas of education.

Executive Director: At this time the
board is
on
with
a candidate for the position. More
details to come later...
Conference: This year's confer
ence was a success in Kansas City.
& the Conference Team
Kathie
tirelessly to make sure it was an
excellent
for you all. Next years
conference is scheduled in
KY.
Certification:
people sat for
the ADED Certification exam on August
5 at the conclusion of ADED Conference.
Good Luck to the test takers! Make sure to
note the
in the "renewal of CDRS"
for
education hours required for

tings from the
Two ADED members were able to attend
conference through the ADED Memorial Fund
which was designed to assist members with the
financial assistance to cover cost of
an educational course. One of the ways that
ADED Memorial Fund is funded is
the silent auction coordinated by
Gross. She does an excellent job of
and interesting items for the auction.
to those kind and generOliS folks that
to the cause this year.
A heartfelt thank you goes out to the
tive
and to Crescent
for supporting ADED members
programs. The
wmners
year were
generosity ofthese two
is thankful for their partnership in the
education of our members.
Not only was our main purpose with eonfer
ence to provide a unique learning
for
new ADED members and first time am~naees.
but to provide ongoing educational
for our experienced practitioners.
intention
is not only to provide workshop and lecture
but to expose attendants to the many
different and varied adapted
ment, vehicle modifications and au.~lJlal1'JJ1~
that are available on the market
to find space large
to accommodate the

Rick

have any questions contact
Certification Chairperson.

Board Recruitment:
2009 include:
Secretary,
and Board Member at Large. At
the ADED
it was mo
<lnrW(),,,pti to
the nominations
open
2008. Please consider
for office. Contact

Best Practices: The revised "Best
Practices" have been reviewed by
the ADED board. The Best Practices
Committee will
the final edition in
the near future.
If you have any
comments or
concerns
do not hesitate to contact
any of your ADED board members or the
Executive OtIice.

've Office (continuedJrompageJ)
classroom needs as well as the large exhibit hall
Kathie Regan has established a
Hyatt Corporation and through
history with them, has negotiated sav
are not easy to come by. For instance
she was able to obtain meeting room space,
hotel rooms and exhibit hall space at a greatly
reduced or
rate. Also, she was able
scale meals, based on number
of actual attendants vs. set number of estimated
The
staff worked around the clock
for the conference committee to ensure that all
partlClpalllts had an enjoyable
Some of the cost savings measures that went
food costs
into
this year included
Board sharing meals
with
conference attendees instead
rate meals in the Board room at a cost
On site registration was npl~r.'"'rn"rl
board members and conference team
members' on-hand rather than
staff for a cost savings of$500.00. No
with
breaks allowed for a cost savings of $1500.00.
Eliminating the Saturday night reception led to a
cost
$4000.00. The silent auction relied
heavily on donated items for a cost
of
$1500.00. Reducing the amount
suited in a cost savings of$1 000.00.
"M'~n"pn,p".tc with partner associations resulted
in free advertising and
were direct

ed
area to the conference
costs.
The team continues to evaluate ways to cut costs
while
level ofprofessional
that our members have
and enjoy.
for 2009 Annual Confer
Kentucky August 7-11. Hope
Sincerely,
Liz Green, Executive Director

certificate! If
your CDRS expires
you MUST
have your renewal application turned in
November
2008. CDRS renewal alJ'JUvations are available on the web at
require a hard copy mailed to you,
contact the ADED Executive office at:
IZaIJetl1.'!2;1'eell(mdri',er,·ed.org or
Membership Renewals- Look for your re
newal applications in the mail. In order to
member profile active on theADED
you must renew your membership. Please
be sure to update your contact information on
the renewal form. Renewals may also be done
the website. If you have any trouble
into your account, please e-mail us at

Editor's Note-It's a bear (market) out there!
News about the u.s. economy continues to be doom and
You can't
but wonder if the economic picture will continue to
r1"'mn_~".,,'" or are we
1 suppose only time will tell and we
won't
until it's over. I was reminded that a changing economy
affects us alL If not
then at some point in the future. Declln
unemployment, skyrocketing energy costs and
the Wall Street crisis has a trickle down effect and
HHIJ"'v'~ some part of your life,
So what does tbis have to do those in the field of driving rehabili
tation') I believe at some point it will affect you, your job and
businesses.
the current economic picture, some
have to
Have you adjusted any of your current
think that it won't affect you is like keeping your head in the sand.
Here are some
and things to consider.
To deal with rising costs, have you changed your model of prac
tice? With fuel and vehicle maintenance expenses
the last few years, have you tailored your services to
current trend?
Have
some people to drive less?
to the U.S.
ofTransportation, American drivers had
decline in miles traveled over the last year. That is 11 billion
miles than the previous year.
With this
will there be less drivers or nrl'ff'l1,t.CI
our services? Will there be a shift to use
cities that offer mass transit options'}

I'm certain that there are
behaviors and habits that can be
of you are teaching your clients how to drive
manner? The media has
us with
Although the jury is still out on some of thc
some are worth reviewing.
For
there are the obvious recommendations:
like a maniac; don't mash down the accelerator; brake
down and watch your speed. There are less common sUj;~gest1(ll1s
like: use the cruise control and avoid unneeessary idling
than one minute. Then there are the energy savers that we
already addressed as safe driving suggestions: yield the
drivers; lift off the throttle at the crest ofthe
to
point and work towards smooth
any or all of these types of "UE,,~o;;""'Jll"
for our drivers.
is hard. And during times of economic
that we
are experiencing, change is inevitable.
is that consumers are
to cut back on other expenses before
not to drive.
time will telL In the mean
with some
on our
we still have some control in
resourceful and
can ensure our
change is not so hard to bear.
I

in

Does the option of energy-efficient vehicles affect our client's
vehicle selection process? How many times have you been asked if
conversion vehicles are available in a
Consumers want to
know what other options besides a mini-van or full size van is avail
anymore. The
able. Some people just don't want the gas
pressure is already on the manufacturers ofvehicles to make ,""uU'''",''''
as we know that type of change can take years. If the creation of
new energy efficient vehicles takes time, what do we do now?
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Free On.. line Resources
There are a number of free electronic newsletters that
information about
Here is

AAA Foundation for Traffic Safety

new

E-~ewsletter

Subscribe by sending an email to e-news@aaafoundation.org with
"subscribe" in the
line.
Safe
For an electronic version of the

go to: http://m-castl.org

Appreciation to Pat Barnh~rtfor this resource

The Center for
Prevention
and Practice at San Diego Statc
in collaboration with the World Health Organization
To subscribe, go to: www.SafetyLit@sdsu.edu

Safe Mobility for Older Persons E-Newsletter
Transportation Research Board of the National Academies
For an electronic version ofthc
http://www.crag.uab.eduJsafemobility

Report
Insurance Institute

go to:

The
Tracker™ senses rain,
snow, or road
hitting your
windshield, and automatically runs
your wipers at just the right speed.
It usually
expensive to install
a
it to relocate
a wiper switch, and the result is
much better.

Safety

http://www.iihs.orgisr/default.html
Appreciation to James Whetstone for providing this resource in his presenta
tion at the recent ADED Conference

Appreciation to Matt Meltzer for this resource

Stop I DRIVE
To subscribe: http://www.idrivesafely.comfnewsletterlVolumel/Issue2!
JIteasers.html
Appreciation to Michael Taylor for this resource

Research
Transportation Research
""I"U·1'<.t,l1.n

To

receipt of the e-newsletter, send an e-mail note to rhouston@
with "TRB E-Newsletter" in the
subject field.

Sensors
you to obstacles
behind your vehicle, so you back
up with confidence.
great help,
and extra measure safety,
drivers with special difficulty turning
to look backwards.

* **
This column will be a semi-regular feature ofNews Brake, as
new resources are located or become available. ADED members
are welcome to submit pertinent web sites to Carol Wheatley at:
cwheatley(fjJdors.state.md. us for inclusion in future editions ofthis
column. Please use the subject
of:
ADED News Brake - on-line resources

To order call toll-free

88
Opto·Electronic Design, Inc.
6440 Flying Cloud Drive,
207
Eden Prairie, MN 55344

www.o
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In memory of Barb Kerls,
Corporate Member

Benner
In keeping with the tradition
the president for dedicated service as ADED
President, Lori Benner was
with a
plaque with
for her service as ADED
President in 2008.

Presented

Burnette and Anne

r

Members of the Board who completed
their term were recognized by Lori Benner,
President:

Barbara Kerls
Presented by the
ADED Board
of Directors and
Membership, in fond
memory of Barb's
dedicated service and
many contributions
toADED.

Presidentlal.Citations
Were prestntedby Lori" Benner ' to
. rnemberswhQhave pi ovidedexcellent'
service to the'organization and support
to the President:

Elizabeth Green was recognized for her
service as secretary on the board from
January 2007 through January 2008. Liz
resigned from the Board to becomeADED's
interim executive director.
$taci wasrecognizedt'oi'aIWays being
willing to take on I)~W :projects~ and
for doirig whatever it tookiokeep the
.orgcll1izalion Ii10ying Jon-vard. .

Tom Bonnell filled the position of corporate
member after the untimely passing of Barb
Kerls. Tom was instrumental in getting
financial support for the conference and
has helped the board look at issues from a
business perspective

Kimberly Harwood White was recognized
for her service to ADED. According to
Lori, Kim asked the difficult questions and
sought answers that moved the organization
forward.

Carol Blanc was recognized for filling the
position of secretary vacated by Elizabeth
Green

Fall 2008
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cupational

THERAPIST

most
livable small cities, Burlington,
Vermont offers you year-round
outdoor recreation,
vibront
of
music scene and the

Lake

l_n,~mt)la,n_

--_~O
__ /lcer~
ADA Scholarship Award recipients

Crescent Indu st rie s Scho larship
recipients

Elizabeth Green,
Interim Executive Director
For her performance, attention to detail ,
energy and positive impact on ADED

ADED Scholarsh ip Award recipients

"U's a pleasure to deal with acompany that
.
stands behind what it promises~'
-Bonnie and Laurie Y. (Swanville, ME)

With praise like this, why shop anywhere else for your modified vehicle or adaptive equipment?
For over 20 years, Ride Away'JJ has believed in listening, educating and delivering
superior products and services to improve the quality of life for
everyone. This must be why Ride Away has become America's
#1 provider 01 mod ified vehicle slor people with disabilities.
. To learn moreabout Ride Away and what other customers
. . ,. are sayin g, please visit wwwRideAwaycom or call
~ . 888-Ride-Away today.

11 East Coast Locations from Maine to Florida
888-Ride-Away
www.RideAway.com

Fall 2008
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By Stephen Kinstwr, Saws/Marketing,

UnitedAccess
It is all about
money, Give your cli
ent the most for the
money, That
way you can serve more clients. Seems like a
who is best served
clean
by
the lowest bidder? Celiainly not
yom client and aren't
the reason we are all
here.
a real life story will shed light on
the
low bid policy.
The names have been
to
the
innocent and the
We
name the con
sumer "ViES (At Wit's End)." The business we
will call "Out of Business Medical
WES has been ",,,,.(,,,,,,,
and the
calls for
controls and a car
top lift
his wheelchair. A ror"""'-Ah,,,,
evaluation by a Certified
VV'A"'~,UJ' (CDRS) was only involved with the
hand controls evaluation, not the car top lift. Bid
go out and it is decided to go with Out
'-''''''H'''~'' Medical
are the lowest
bidder. Has WES met with OOBM? 1\'0. Does it
matter? No, OOBM was the low bidder.
Work is
and the
arrives for
\VES to pick up his adapted vehicle. The stan
dard procedme does not call
coordination
of
OOBM, VR or a CDRS for the final

checkout. Instead, WES sends his mother. She
asks where the vehicle is. "It is over there. Here
are
"No
no
no
instruction, no papers. OOBM accomplishes low
bids because they offer no service, Six months
later, WES and his mother are
his car.
Taped to the top ofthe car top lift is a
Turns out the keys are for the access door
the manual operation mechanism. WES never
knew they were there. WES never knew there
was a manual
WES was a bit upset with
OOBM. WES never knew he had a choice to go
with a mobility company that met him, assessed
him and found the best solution. WES didn't
want to
his
so he did what
he was told. In the process, WES was not taken
care ofproperly. Fast forward six more months,
WES has
with his lift. WES drives
to OOBM
service. OOBM is nowhere to
on the door still reads "Out
is bigger and the
of Business,"
"Medical"
Who is best scrved
taking the
lowest bidder? No one. WES was stuck. Who
saved him? The mobility company that is still
in business. Their bid was a bit higher, but WES
had met with them.
and made
recommendations, \VES was comfortable with
them.
would have been his choice. WES

State of the art
Adaptive Vehicle Control Products

Crescent
I9l Washington St. Aubum,Me.0421O
207777-3500
207777-3522
Sa lesfil,.'www.cresCetllin dustries. com

of the art

rl<>nf'.,1lf"

didn't think he had a choice. He needed the lift to
go back to school. He had to have that lift.
Is there a
is yes. There
is a solution that benefits the client, the state
and the mobility company. Survey the mobil
ity
in the state and the
states, Establish an average
for
and services, Once a
comprehensive
evaluation is completed, VR issues a voucher
for the
to the client. The client then
takes the voucher to the
company of
his choosing.
company
the
voucher and does the work. The final checkout
with the client, mobility
and CDRS is
what
the excellent
the rest.
Who wins?
The client
his
the mobility company gets a
price
and the state utilizes its resources in an effective
and efficient manner, The state does not reward
low cost-low service. The state rewards the
company that took the time to meet the client
and make him feel comfortable. They reward
service.
The article in its
format appeared
in Exceptional Parent Magazine July 2008:
19. It has been
NMEDA
modified
the author for this
publication.

Vehide Control Products

VoiceScall - Activate a switch and a voice
announces your flmctions such as
etc. Whcn you hear the
desired function activate again to select

Electronic
Command 16 - A 16 switch
Console to control the secondary functions of your
vehicle such as
ignition, windows, heater
and other accessory controls.
Remote Contl'ols Remote controls for all
wheelchair lifts including Ricon, Crow
Braun. Mobil- Tech, L M.S. and others.
can be VUI',","."'''''' with magnetic entry and dash
controls.
Entries are available for all lifts

Visit our web site at www.crescentindustries.com

Crescent Industries has
manu
reliable vehicle control prod·
ucts
complete
pack to
systems to an individual
help with the
jobs.
At
we do not
sight
Ull;:);:)l'Ull. • • ,IO help others.
We believe handing a person
door of dependency
key to unlock
world
and to enter
We
a Can Do attitude!

product!
1997 Ford Heater Control

Susan Pierce, President-Elect

I have made contact with each "h~nt""~",,o;~I,,~t
e-mail or in a telephone conversation. I am
to
report that each active ehapter is busy and doing gre3t
things on a local or regional basis. The
integral infrastructure of the ADED
as
they keep in touch with our members on a localleve!
throughout the year.
have a group interested
in
a
in your area,
contact me
for infonnation on how to start a
Chapters must present their slate ofofficers to the
President-Elect before mid-October so
can be
to ADED's executive director for
and
ballot. Each person
have
a Consent to Run and Conflict
est FOlm and
a short
The ehapter
president~
infOlma
tion and send onto the President-Elect. The elections
are held in Kovember as are theADED officers.
The deadline very near for the ADED officer
;':"h",Mb her committee and I have
a minimum of2
for each
office open this year. Please make
November and mail your baltot
votes back into
our Executive Director so we can have a good vote
count and we do want
to hear from YOU!!iI
Ihave
chapters. I am looking forward to
into
the President's office in 2009 and am anticipating
the work and
that the Board can accomplish
together next year, I hope to talk with many of you
at vaIious fimetions next year
feel free to
call
to me.
desire is
to represent the members' needs and desires in our
organization. Everyone have a wonderful Fall and
Winter!
The GA/SC CHAPTER
been approved
in November 2008. CEUs
are
for a course entitled "Automated
Transport
Retrieval
(ATRS): ATechnol
ogy-driven Alternative to Lowered Floor Minivans."
If you are interested in
this meeting and
contact the
president for

member facilities for
modifications.
ment for clinical evaluations, and BTW evaluations
All are
facility, and
has increased from 94 to 117 and a
few more are expected, The Northeast President is

in the process
N1vfEDA Manufac
turers/Installers who are in the
inees who are also
ADED members.
The Northeast Chapter's fall meeting in
lion with the NETSEA conference has been

Freedom,

applying for CEU
at this
are interested in
this
!ion, ple3Se contact the chapter pre,;loem
information.
The MIDWEST CHAPTER is already beginning
to plan its annual ehapter meeting for the 6th and 7th
2009 at The Crossroads Rehab Center in
Ellen Keith has
for
speakers and is
a brochure. The chapter
will apply for contact hours as soon as
receIve
additional infonnation, The Chapter election is also
on tracle Thanks to all who are
ore~;entatjons

essential

an active life, It means setting
your own agenda, getting behind
the wheel and going where you
want to go

whether you're

running

town

viSiting family

friends across

the country, Mobility Products &
Design

you that freedom,

Our easY-lo-use hand and foot
controls

make

driving

more

convenient. OJr wide selection of
steering

puts you in

mend of your vehicle, enabling you
to enjoy a dnving experience that
minimizes fatigue, Our extension
controls make everyday tasks con·
venient for you

such as turning

the ignition.
AMKAR

that ('(Vhl"",,,,"""

a step further by giving
more confined
to small
tions, AMKAR provides efficient
transportation for scooters and
wheelchairs. The all-electric vehi

The TNIKY/WV CHAPTER has

cle

with

controlled power folding ramp
providing easy entry or exit while

a pre~;entatlcm
If you are interested in aLl';JlU1Jl);
please contact the
more infOimation.
The NORTHEAST CHAPTER held a
at the ADED Conference in Kansas City,
gestion was made to
an inventory
members. The inventory includes all ADED NE

riding in a scooter or wheeler,air.

www.mobilityproductsdesign.com

Celebrate 20 years with NMEDA in 2009
Join the National Mobility Equipment Dealers Association
(NMEDA) as it celebrates its 20th Anniversary at the 2009
Annual NMEDA Conference in sunny Daytona Beach, Florida on
February 4-6,2009. At the event, attendees will enjoy three days
of workshops, educational seminars, exhibits and more.
NMEDA continues to provide the best educational resources
for mobility equipment dealers, manufacturers and other
professionals at its annual conference - but this year will prove
to be bigger and better than ever before! At its 2009 conference
NMEDA welcomes, not one but two, keynote speakers. Steve
Rizzo will open the event with his comedic visions of success
while Tom Flick will leave a lasting impression to all who attend
on the final day. A large number of new workshops have also
been added to the schedule this year, providing an abundance of
valuable information for business owners in today's struggling
economy. In addition to the traditional 3-part Professional Series
and presentations by OEMs, NHTSA and Transport Canada,
a Manufacturer Technical Corner has also been added to the
agenda. At this workshop the leading manufacturers in the
industry will share up-to-the-minute product information and
answer audience questions . Other new workshops will touch on
such topics as financing/leasing, dealing with used vehicles as
welt as NMEDA's QAP accreditation and the QAP audit process.
AS ALWAYS, NMEDA will welcome ADED to provide their
pre-conference seminars for professionals on Tuesday, February

3. Attendance of these seminars counts towards ADED CDRS
renewal points.
Attendees of the conference wi II also have a chance to meet
the association's new CEO, Dave Hubbard. He brings an array of
ideas which will help move the association into its twentieth year
- and beyond!
THE NMEDA 2009 ANNUAL CONFERENCE, celebrating
20 years of "Changing the Tides in Mobility" - For more
information please visit http://www. nmeda.orgl.

NMEDAWelcomes " 
Dave Hubbard
as the
Association's ·
Ne.wCEO··.·
,.

:

..

"

, ,

.".

.

,

tampa,Florida '~ Dav-e Hubbard,
recently with Sho.wMaxMarketingin
California;' has -acceptedtlre position
, of ChiefExecutive Officer (CEO)
.,
- for The National Mobilhi Equipnle~it Dealer~ Assoclation
(NMEDA).
,"
, .'
Recently completing a Master's program in Conimunica- .
"tions, Dave..'s 25~year car:eeri'nc!udesworking in Detroit i,ll
brand marketing for automotivelnanufacturers as welli;ts ,
advertising ageQ.cies. He' started his own communications ~
compai1Y in1996lhel1 accepted a corporate position in charge
of strategic plmminganddatabase~dliven marketing; D~ve "
eventually j.oined SliowMqx, where he provided insight
and leaderShip on manY different prcijects,-pi'omotiomiand' "
, events:You may have kJ10wn himpteviously lhroughhis '
work withJoyota: iil their la.lmch ofthe IMS Toyota Rampva:ri '
" ali~ -the Bruno Lift Up M,obiUty Seat.
It is' obvious thatbave joins NMEDA with -tbebest of
,credentials ::" and lots ofthem-b,u tthe most exciting is his "
, " passion for improv'ing the industry and the orgmilzatiun. He
is very excited and has offered many promising ideas and
'" possible ' S(jlution~tosoJTIe ofJheadaptive mobility indus~ ,
tries ' most pressing. issues. He is very strong :inmai'keting ..
" andwillbe a Jiugeasset inNMEDA's continued effortto
create awareness Cif the association and its membership for
"',
the consumer:
.
.
.
"C

The Nor·Cal MAX gives fQUI! more inches of headroom than
the most popular minivan conversion. The 56" of entryway
clearance and 61" of interior height provide access without
the use of a raised roof.
The new 2008 Ford full-size
van now boasts improved
f'le' t~QnQmy and rid quality.

866-892-0150

www~norcalvan

.com

,

The NatibnalMcibility Equipl11entDeale~s Association
(NMEDA) is the premier resourCe for the "adaptive vehicle
modiOcationindushy. TIle aSso-ciation'~ headquarters cis
"located in Tampa, Floti.dl! arid cai1be reach~d by'c:aIlihg 800
' 833-04'27. Fonnore infohnation,please visit ,ti1eNMEDA '
\veb site at http:l{www:nrileda.org(.
' .
,

C'

Nor-Cal Vans vehicles are dlstnbuted through NMEDA dealers.
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ADED 2008 BOARD
ADED Executive Office I 2425 North Center Street #369 I Hickory, North Carolina 28601
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
PRESIDENT
Lori Benner, CDRS
(717)531-7~44 (Work)
Ibenner@psu.edu
PAST PRESIDENT
Staci Frazier
(603)793-9335
snpfraz@comcast.net
PRESIDENT ELECT
Susan Pierce
Phone (407) 426-8020
spi erce@adaptivemobility.com
TREASURER
Peggy Gannon
(904) 858-7242 (work)
peggy.gannon@brookshealth.org
SECRETARY
CAROL BLANC
(602) 239-2905 (work)
carol.blanc@bannerhealth.com
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Elizabeth Green
(828) 855-1623 (Work)
elizabeth .green@driver-ed .org

DIRECTORS
AT LARGE
Eva Richardville
Phone (260)417-8399
em richa rdvi Ile@yahoo.com
AT LARGE
Kimberly Harwood White
kwotcdrs@comcast.net
MOBILITY EQUIPMENT
DEALER
Mark DiRosa
Phone (440) 951-4335 x716
Fax (440) 942-8028
mdirosa@mcmobilitysystems
com
CORPORATE
Tom Bonnell
tom.bonnell@
obilityprductsdesign.com

ADED 2DD8 COMMITIlES
CONFERENCE/MEETI NG
PLANNER
Kathie Regan
107 Morgan Court
Nicholasville, KY 40356
(859) 223-5826 (ADED conference
office)
1859) 223-5826 (ADED conference
fax)
kathiejl 951@aol.com
CONFERENCE TEAM
Michele Coffey, Exhibit
Coordinator
(859) 246-2117 (work)
(859) 246-2191 (fax)
Katy Greene , Exhibit Coordinator
(859) 257 -8001 (work)
(859) 246- 2191 (fax)
cigreeO@email.uky.edu
Stacey Stevens, Program
Coordinator
(859) 246-2117 (work)
(859) 246-2191 (fax)
staceystevens@ymail .com

PROFESSIONAL
DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE
REPORTS TO PAST
PRESIDENT
Chairperson- Beth Rolland
Kim White- board member at
large
Carrie Monagle
Michael Taylor
EDUCATION COMMITTEE
REPORTS TO PAST
PRESIDENT
Cha irperson- Vacant
PUBLICATION COMMITTEE
REPORTS TO PRESIDENT
Chairperson- Amy Lane
Staci Frazier
Dan Basore
Eva Richardville
BOARD DEVELOPMENT
COMMITTEE- REPORTS TO
PRESIDENT-ELECT
Chairperson- Mary Schwartz
John Hogan

CERTIFICATION COMMITTEE
REPORTS TO PRESIDENT
Chairperson- Rick Shaffer (driver
education)
Donna Stressel (allied health)
Bruce Renfro (driver education)
Lynne Mason (allied health)
Kelly Anderson lallied health)
Richard Nead (driver education)
PUBLIC RELATIONS/
MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE
REPORTS TO PRESIDENT
ELECT
Chairperson-John Anschu tz
Jim Kennedy
Michele Luther-Krug
Carol Blackburn
Ad Hoc committees
SCHOLARSHIP COMMITTEE
FALLS UNDER EDUCATION
Chairperson- Anne Hegberg
(Illinois)
Susan Lillie (California)
Peter Zarba (New York)
Need one additional member
from the Central region
Victoria Krull (ADA Executive
Director)- for ADA scholarships

·Newsfrom'·

.AOTA.
Material from a w;l'ksl~opsserie~
on older driver safety and licensure .
policy is avai lable in a fi'ee publicaJiQu
.:. from theAAA Fo"uridation for Traffic
. Safety. NorthAinericandriv.ing "
.experts, including AOTA. Pllblic
Project Coordinator EJinSch61d. Davis,
OTRlL, 'identified a varietyofb~st .
practices. that could be. implemented .
in state licenSing agencies as weIIas
. . knowledge gaps and research ,:needs
.. ' related to older di'iver safety. TbeJune
2008 North American License Policies
WorkshopProcee"dings are availab~e
online at: www;aaafoundation.org/pdf/ .
. LPWo·rkshopReGommendations.pdf .

To learn more and apply,
visit WWW.LlFEJOBS.ORG

~
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ADED 2-Day Courses: - - - - - - - - - - - 

Fundamentals of Driver
Rehabilitation

2008 Keynote
William
msey, BA,

"Where have we evolvedfrom
and what it takes for tomorrow"

rtson, BScOT,
MScOT,
and Remo
Minichiello, CDRS

Rehabilitation Specialist
Sally Sullivan
Sue Henderson,

CDI and
CDRS

........"....,....., Full Day Workshops: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Demystifying the Liability of a
Program
CDRS,

Evaluationfor Van Modification:
Based Approach

and Prolification of
Driving Practices

Strowmatt, lOT, CDRS

SCDCM

the Lead on Interactive
Simulation
Stern, OTR/l, Ph
Elin Schold Davis, MS,
Joette Zola, OTR/l

Driver Rehabilitation Equipment:
In Depth View
This
seminar provided information on a
of adaptive driving equipment available
for individuals with disabilities. The presenters were representatives from the manufacturers of these
products.

Behind the

Assessment and

Principles

Michael K.

M

James
RRP,

CDRS

Safety
M.A., CDRS,

Pr~odet:s

----------------------------------------------------

"Ask the Wizard" Round Table Discussion

Primary Controls Drive Again
Remo Minichiello, CDRS

Bariatric Barriers in Mobility:
Factors that Limit Independence
Summer M. Powell, LOTR
Marvin L. King, B.S
Michael K. Shipp, M.Ed., CDRS

Improving insight about driving:
Using Motivational Interviewing
in the Clinic, in the Simulator,
and in the Car
Erica Stern, Ph.D., OTR/L
Joette Zola, OTR/L
Elin Schold Davis, OTR/L, CDRS

Occupational-Specific Driver
Assessment jar Container Truck
Drivers in Hong Kong
Pauline Hay Wan Wong, OT,
CDRS, ATP
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Switching to Secondaries

High Beams on the Older Driver

Carol Blackburn, OTR/L CDRS

Farrell Sheffield, OTR/L, CDRS
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We sink our teeth into safety.

The innovative Dock 'N' Lock" Securement System from Sure-Lok
provides superior stability. The docking station has two
locking arms to minimize side-to-side and front-to-back
movement for maximum protection and easy docking. The
low-profile wheelchair bracket provides increased ground
clearance and minimizes snagging on carpets, thresholds and
uneven surfaces. Dock 'N' Lock gives drivers the accessibility
they need to lock in, without holding them back.
To find out more, call 800-866-0004 or visit wl'iw.sure-lok.com.

©2007 Sure-Lok. Inc. AU rig his reserv..:d. Dock 'N' Lock is a registered lrademark of Freedom Lilt/Cook Technologies, Inc.

DOCK 'N' LOCK®
BY SURE-L~K.

ADED Pre.-Conference Seminars (February 3, 2009)

Switching to Secondaries

Disabilities and Implications for
Safe and Independent Driving

(AM) 8:30 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
Once operations of the primary controls of a vehicle
have been determined for a driver, access to the
secondary and accessory controls must be considered.
There are many options today for these controls;
however, many times the driver rehabilitation specialist
must "think out of the box" for placement or access
to meet individual needs.
This presentation will educate the participant on
all of the manufacturers of remote secondary and
accessory controls, the more common and usual
placement and operation of them as well as unique
configuration of switches/controls to meet individual
needs. Participants will have the opportunity to handle
samples of various devices and see them used in
videos of personal vehicles . The importance of a final
fitting/inspection with the vendor and the CORS will
be discussed. Case studies will be used for practicing
the writing of specific prescriptions for individual needs.

(PM) 1 :00 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.
The driving task is a combination of visual , cognitive
and motor skills. Impairment in any area can impact
driving. The same adaptive equipment is often
applicable for a variety of diagnoses. This presentation
will be an overview of disabilities and the impl ications
for safe and independent driving. Congenital , acquired
and progressive disabilities will be addressed . Also ,
the aging process as it affects clients with disabilities
and the need for monitoring adaptive equipment needs
over the long term. Resource information will be
provided for participants to access individual State
driving requirements and regulations.
Course Level: Intermediate
Presenter: Anne Hegberg, MS, OTR/L, CORS and COl
(Marianjoy Rehabilitation Hospital- Wheaton, IL)

Course Level: Intermediate
Presenters: Carol Blackburn, OTR/L, CORS (Adaptive
Mobility Services, Inc. ) and Susan Pierce, OTR/L,
CORS, SCOCM (Adaptive Mobility Services, Inc.)

Fax or mail completed form

to~

NMEDA
3327 West Bearss Avenue
Tampa, FL 33618

Email info@nmeda.org
for more information.

Fax: 813.962.8970
Phone: 800.833.0427

COMPANY NAME: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ PHONE: (_ _) _ __
ADDRESS:

FAX: (_ _) _ __

CITY: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ STATE I COUNTRY: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ZIP I POSTAL CODE: _ _ __
ATTENDEE NAME: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ E-MAIL: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Payments by check or credit card only. NO Cash or Discover card payments accepted.
ATTENDANCE TO ONE SEMINAR:

AM

PM ($125.00)

Check enclosed:

D

BOTH SEMINARS: __ ($200.00)

CARD TYPE: _ _ _ _ CARD #: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ EXPIRATION DATE: _ _ __
CARD HOLDER'S NAME: (Print) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ SIGNATURE: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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It's time to apply for a
for the
2009 ADED conference.
work for nonprofit institutions or are self
here is your opportunity for
financial assistance for the annual conference
or workshops. Following is an overview of
the three types of scholarships available.
of
arc
as well as be
available for
for the News Brake.
ADA
is
supportive of evaluation and training of
clients
a Certified Driver Rehabilitation
Toward that end the ADA
has committed funds for the
seven years
to support members' attendance at the AD ED
annual conference.
scholarships
are offered up to 000
(travel,

o
hotel ... ). The
is to increase
the number of CDRSs in areas serviced
ADA members.
In 2008 Crescent Industries established
a new
fund to
two
members attendance at the ADED annual
conference. This scholarship is open to both
and new members who would
otherwise not be able to afford attendance
at the ADED conference. Each scholarship
is
Our organization has an ADED Memorial
Scholarship fund. This scholarship was
established to
member's lC~:I:>LI<tL'Vll
fee for the ADED two-day educational
courses. These courses are held throughout
the year as well as
to the annual

conference.
for this scholarship
comes from
donations in the memory
of an ADED member
from the
silent auction
the year.
as well as silent auction items are
appreciated.
are available on line or
contact the ADED Executive Office:
www.aded.net
ADED
2425 n. Center S1. #369
Hickory, NC 2860 I

chol rship Application
[J

Adaptive Driving AUiance

Scholarship

Crescent Industries Scholarship
[J ADED Memorial Scholarship
[J

Name:

Phone Contact:

Are you an ADED member?

yes [J no Number

Are you a Certified Driver Rehab Speeialist (CDRS)" [J yes [J no
If no, do you plan to take exam this year? _
of future

Does you

yourCDRS? .

Have you ever received outside

no

- - - - - - - and when?

Are there other driver rehab

your

If yes, how
How many hours per week are you involved with driving program? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. ______
Do you

or

How many other

programs service your

area?

What type of support will your employer provide for
Will you be on salary while

course I conference?

this course I conference? ___........_ _ _. ____ ._ _ _ __
yes

no

How much can you contribute to your conference
List

contributions made in the driving OfC)[e,;SICln

What a re

reasons for

or

to ADED:

assistance?

Any additional information you wish the committee to consider _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Mail

application to:
ADED Scholarship committee
2425 N. Center St. #369
NC 28601
855·1672

--=--

~

....

Contact Anne Hegberg at:
(630) 909-6082 or

Bruno Raises The Bar!
(Ok, ok, we're raising the platform to the bar)

The New ASL-250HTP Out-Sider®Meridian ~M for powerchairs
with exclusive HHold-Tite Arm" and Adjustable Platform...

Another Innovation from the Leader. ,.

1780 Executive Drive, P.O. Box 84, Oconomowoc, WI 53066
1-800-462-0664 • 262-567-4990 • www.bruno.com
code: ADEDNEVVS0508
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After
in the field of driver education for 15 years,
one issue that
repeating itself is the
of "what
IS
Or "whose fault would it be if... ':I"
While driver education tends to be about me, traffic
is about we. We have heard the
have the
right of way if someone
caution or
many
Thus, waiting can be very difficult if drivers are late, in a
hurry or with friends. Many of our traumatic injury clients
we deal with also fall into this
have been
as a result of reckless or
Another problem
us is that a person's
when not met with immediate
reinforces that
good or bad. A recent
was involved in a
crash. He tried to make a left turn even
his traffic
light was yellow. He was ticketed and his father wants to
fight the ticket. Upon
the student as to the lesson
he
he did not have an answer. I
how to identify an
remembered that the front
dips. I
asked him
far behind the stop line he was when he decided to "make it".
He
looked down and said
but I have made
that turn before"l
can seem obvious. Kew drivers or our dis
need reinforcement of the idea of
traffic law. These are some of the meth
in my classes and behind-the-wheel discus

what is legal.
response is to ask the student/client what the law is.
Let them answer. Do not queue them.
2- If traffic is
I may answer for
tell them to
wave the other driver on or ask them what safe response
be. For high tech vehicles, communication with the
driver is by head nods, mouthing for the other driver to
or flashing headlights. (We will discuss the
high beams in a
3- If traffic is

pull over and

I

10

s fety.

David Madonna CDI, CDRS
Drivers Rehabilitation Center of Michigan

Traffic
abled clients
as well as
ods I
sion.

1/1

the situation

as soon as possible. Teens/clients have short term memory.
forget. Also, stopping
added importance on the
event.
while driving is like asking them to
make a
call and drive. It hard to
learn the les
son if they are distracted by the next

whose fault would it be
1- I ask them what the law
but more
could do to avoid the conflict.

what

2- Have them list
consequences. I hope to see
some mention of concern for others. If I do not I
the question to "what if it happened to your
brother, sister, friend or significant other?"
3- Do not fall into the
of
back to the client. Make them
option.

other driver
State Police

a side. Place the
the
safest

have the
of way if the
Lance Cook of the Michigan
due care and caution".

laws you mayor not be aware of. It
noted
these laws are based on the
State of Michigan Uniform Vehicle Code.
1- It is illegal to have your high-beam
500 feet of an
vehicle.
the
if cars have their
to give
right
way at a four way stop for
if an oncoming car drives into your lane, honking and flash
ing the
are two of the
to get the other driv
ers attention.
2- Upon a roadway with two or more lanes of travel in one
direction, the driver of a vehicle shall drive in the extreme
right lane unless traffic travel in the same direction is oc
vehicles
in
continuous lanes
traffic and in the left hand lane for a reasonable distance
before making a left-hand turn. This means
rush hour
traffic allows travel in both lanes. Travel in the left lane at
night or when traffic is
unless for a left turn, can be

<""

ADED: The Association for Driver Rehabilitation

2008 ADED Annual Conference Profit Loss

probable cause for a traffic stop. This does not apply to free
ways with three or more lanes of travel in the same direction.

3-

in the left lane
or tunnel. These areas are
sight restrictions. As such
here
Pass
ing is also
within 100 feet of an
or if any
part of your car travels to the
of the white line or the
right most
of the roadway.
4- When

the vehicle shall turn into the nearest lane
the turn. This means that you turn right
most travel lane and turn left into the left most

in the direction
into the
travel lane.

5- If the weather conditions
driver shall turn on their low-beam
ies from state to state. This is still a

Conference Registrations
Conference Registration
Exihiblts
Sponsorships
Workshop Registration
Conference - Other

Total Conference Registrations

idea anyway.

6- The driver in the right most travel lane shall
lanes to the left for any emergency vehicle or vehicle render
aid on the shoulder of a freeway. This includes tow trucks
of transportation vehicles. Our program, as J
has seen its share of injured two truck drivers
a stranded motorist.

7- Turn lanes are deceleration lanes. This means that turn
out of a side-street or
center into the center leftturn Jane and
to
to the
lane to drive is
a no-no. Should I ask how many of us do this?
8- The driver of a vehicle
an intersection
shall
the right of way to a vehicle
has entered the
intersection from a different roadway. Sort of who gets to an
uncontrolled intersection (no traffic lights or signs) first has
the
of way.
9- The driver traveling at an unlawful speed shall forfeit a
of way under which the driver might otherwise have. If
you travel over the
you lose the
of way. So
their first (see
too fast
be
10- A driver shall stop before
waJk or at a
marked
line or
crosswalk (a sidewalk) or before
the intersection.
This causes lots of discussion. A stop or yield
is meant
to show the driver to
or
The location
driver
is based on the crosswalk. I think most of us
teach to
at the stop sign.
if
of
I make
of way. We should
and

Crescent Scholarship
Memorial Scholarship
silent auction

22,540.00

38.33
169,623.33

2,500.00
8.45000

4.42850

15,378.50

Courses offered at conference
Fundamentals
Traffic Safety

Total Courses

Fundamentals
Traffic Safety

Total ADED Educational Courses
Awards & Gifts

5.434.00
7,14000
12.574.00

2,648.08

240.46

2,888.54
527.00

Conference Expense
Audio-Visual
Conference Bags
Entertainment & Decoration
Exhibits
Food & Beverage
Gratuities
Labor
Postage
Printing
Registrations
Shipping
Speaker Stipends

Total Conference Expense

11,09956
2,610.66

8.963.80
187.67
83,223.10
1.54600
2,200.00

1.530.70
9.815.84
123,99
12,250.00

134,169.90

Marketing
Conference

Total Marketing

406,25

406.25

Scholarships
Memorial Scholarships

960.00

Crescent Scholarships

2,500 00

total scholarships

11- The driver about to enter or cross a roadway from an
private road or
shall come to a full
before
the roadway.
includes
lots of
stores.

32,525,00

Contributions/Donations

Total Contributions/Donations

the

60,630,00

53.890,00

3,460,00

Travel and Meetings
AD ED Conference
Lodging & Meals

Total Travel and Meetings

9,817.72
2,402.12

12,219.84

ADAPT-SOLUTIONS
We are the solution

What's NEW from
ADAPT-SOLUTIONS
We know what a
it can
be to find the
vehicle to fit your
client's needs. We have recently
a new
to work with
the Mazda 5. It is the only vehicle of
its kind to offer a sliding door in the
central
feature that ideal
for wheelchair users.

We are dedicated to
We
and create equipment that helps peopJe
with limited
We conceive our
to
needs by simplifYing access to their ve
hicle. Moved by creativity and innovation,
the
team is determined to
OP'H'rClTP quality mobility equipment. We
take customer safety very
We
are equipped with
seat and
seat belt testing
This allows
us to
on the
you care for your
clients in the
easiest and best way

The XL-BOARD's neat and compact
features make it a
solution for
looking for an alternative to a

line
of mobility equipment
is the solution you are
for.
vs.215·

Please contact us
for more information
or tor a dealer near
you l

from the
from the ground)

toll free:

Please contact us for more
information or check out our
web site:

The XL-BOARD
a
match with the SPEEDY-LIFT.

866.641.0419

each other without
It has been
to my attention that
some unfortunate incidences have happened
where a client purchased a
some
times
the evaluators recommen
dation, and then wanted
controls
installed which could not be "'""Vi.lIlJi
The reason
that the

The Can-bus
was flP\.!p!;,np·11
in 1983 at Robert Bosh GmbH and released
in 1986 at the S.A. E. congress in Detroit
and first
in the more
Mercedes models. Controller-area network
network protocol
to allow micro
controllers and devices to communicate with

host

a
What does this mean? When you
switch you are
a data stream onto
which is a baJanced 2 wire
the
scheme.
any
system may be
expensive. !'hc'rptrwp IS
ever
to check to make certain that
the
needed is available for that
vehicle I
The vehicle that most afiects our clients
is the 2008
mini-van which is
Can-bus.
the 2009 Ford E-series
some
now which may be
overcome at a latcr date. The good news is
that the 2009
does not present many
Rex Bradbury, Crescent Industries

Bruno Launches Innovative
Compact
Seat
For Selected Toyota
& Lexus Models
WI - Bruno
dent
Aids, the leader in
products for the mobility
announced the launch of a new
the
Automotivc
the Compact Lift-Up Seat A specially
automotive seat that
rotates out
vehicle to a desired
from the ground, the Compact Lift-Up Scat
can be installed in several
and Lexus
models.
An ideal option for those who have difficul
ty with the turning and
to
in and out of
Seat is "an
" re
marked Andrew Bayer, Bnmo 's Automotive
Product
He further commented that,
"installed in the
to provide an array of powered functions:
forward and aft seat movement for r''''-nh~rl'
rotation out ofthe
outside the
seat is also
recline as it passes
providing extra headroom.
Aesthetic considerations are also addressed
with the
Seat. While it
comes in a
it is also
available with optional fabrics and leather to
match the vehicle interior.
Federal Motor
(FMVSS), the
Lift-Up Seat is as durable as it is beauti
with a weight capacity of330 pounds or
150 kilograms. Thc original
seat belt
retains its functionality and the vehicle not
altered with the installation of the
Lift-Up Seat. This means that the original seat
can be reinstalled at trade-in time.
For more infonnation, contact:
Andrew Bayer,
Automotive Product
(262) 953-5396
andrew.bayer@bruno.com
or

Michael Krawczyk,
Services
953-5424
mike. krawczyk@bruno.com

Title:
Abstract:

(7hrs)

-1

(3hrs)

Presenter/Qualifications (Please

during

including address, telephone, and e-mail)

of course:

Advanced

5 Educational Objectives:

Honorarium

$1000

workshop;

or two 1

per 3

Hillsboro Avenue
KY

11

(859) 257-2117
(859) 246

1

Deadline November 30,2008

hI'. sem i nars

SALE
New mId Used

VAN
Wlleelchaiy Accesdble
Rent
Day, Weel? or j\;follth.
Scoote,-s E", Aecessc.ne~

Providing Mobility for the Physically
37 Daniel Road West, Fairfield, NJ 07004-2521
Phone:
808-9709 • Fax:
808-9713
E-mail: drivemaster@drivemaster.netWeb:wwwdrive-master.com

Contrast Sensitivity Testing
Glare Testing
Day and Night Testing
for V"vUo;CIlIVI

STEREO OPTICAL's new

The calendar of
events is
provided as a service to ADED members.
News Brake does not confirm the accuracy
of the information
Please'
dates and locations with the
listed.

Testers are the

ONLY vision testers with target illuminance that comply
with the American National Standards Institute (ANSI),

**** *
NOVEMBER 14-15, 2008 North
Conway, NH: NETSEA Conference

to use
Vision Testers:
same trusted accuracy, updated

Contact: 603-356-9300

****** *
FEBRUARY, 2009 Daytona Beach,
Florida: NMEDA

Features Include:
New unsurpassed homogeneous illumination
No light bulbs, uses LED, lighting system
Distance/Near lens systems

Calibrated

&

Contact:

w.rl~mt'ua.Qr~ or 800-833-0427

*;k

with &without Glare

See and point access doors on both sides
Includes
sensitivity the industry standard

Introductory Price of $4000
CALL YOUR STEREO OPTICAL SALES REPRESENTATIVE FOR DETAILS.

* *

MARCH 11-14,2009 Orlando, Florida:
ISS 25th International Seating
Symposium
Contact:

* * * **
AUGUST
ADEDAnnual
Contact: www.aded.net

@

STEREO OPTICAL

Chicago,ll . www,stereooptical.com

sales@sterecoptlcal.com

1.773.867,0380! 1.800.344.9500 I FAX. 773,867,0388

********
event information included
Your Calendar
the information to:

NewsBrake
3600 Forbes Avenue
MeyranForbes To,ver
3010
15213

III graduated at the top of my class
as t he smartest dummy"
Back in the early days selecting the right guy for the job was critical
to the success of testing Q'Straint products. Almost 25 years later
and with well over a hundred succesful tests, Q'Straint continues to
find solutions to improve wheelchair & occupant securement systems.
Your safety is not just left to any old dummy.

"Quinn"
Q'Straint's official
crash test dummy

2009

RENEWAL

MEM

ADED membership runs from January 1 through December 31.

Individual (new member):
$120
Individuals involved in
tation, research or administration of driver
rehabilitation services (driver
behind
the wheel
and/or
evaluaIndividual (renewal):
$95
fndividuals who have been members for the cur
rent year.
Dealer:
$250
each additional site:
$50
Business involved in
ser
and/or retail sale
vehicles or
rental vehicles for individuals with disabilities.
Mobility

Facility:

$250 (1-3 individuals)
$500 (4-6 individuals)
$750 (7-10 individuals)
Business or agency involved in the provision, implementation or admin
istration of driver rehabilitation services (driver screening, evaluation,
behind the wheel
and/or transpoltation
This """'ITA,,,",,
includes
rehabi litatian centers,
agemCiles, etc. Individuals must be listed on
status is maintained for eligibility to run for office.
Corporate:
$500
Business involved in manufacturing and
driver rehabilitation
or individuals with
You will
membership: (1) ADED's extensive Resource
Manual, (2)
(3) your personal website access,
Discounted conference rates, and (5) Discounted Professional AD ED
course costs.

-----------------------------------Organization _ _ _._ _._______.____ ._..
Business
City/State/Prov.lZip
E-mail

Check Enclosed

NOTE: Please
in
Facility
primary)
Hospital
o School
o Private Driving School
o Equipment Installation
o Manufacturer
o State
Specify:
o Other .. ..._-

VISA

MasterCard # ._ _ _ _ _ _......~_ Exp, Date __._

Professional Background
(check primary)
o Driver Education
o Occupational Therapy
o Vocational Rehabilitation
o Rehab

o
o
o K.meSlOitrleJrapy
o Other _,,_ _~,_ ..._ _

_ __

Program Services
all that apply)
Clinical
Classroom

o
o
o Simulator
o Car
o Van
o Van Modifications
o Other _ _ ""'_~____'

COMMENTS? Please use the back
to pass on
or comments to the ADED board
THANK YOU FOR YOUR RENEWAL!!!
toADED.
Checks must be in U.S. Funds made

Return

renewal and this data update to:

ADED 12425 North Center Street, #3691 Hickory, NC 28601
877.529.18301828.855.1623 I
828.855.1672

"
BraunAbiIity·
Because Life is a Moving Experience®

Accessible M inivans,
Wheelchair Lifts &
Mobility Aids for
Your Active Lifestlyle

1-800-THE-LIFT
1-800-843-5438

Please visit our website
for an animated tour of
BraunAbility products
-"

~

s :.

,

,

.

~~
~
~

"

www~BraunAbi l i~~co"\

NEW BL-7317 docking

from EZ Lock is the culmination of more
in producing
docking
In
of our
EZ Lock, we've drawn on that experience to develop the absolute best wheelchair docking system
available.
successes of our docking system have long established EZ Lock
as America's #1
for wheelchair
solutions. At EZ Lock, docking systems are not a
they are our exclusive focus.
unparalleled quality and

new BL-7317 couples the proven reliability of the "Original" EZ Lock
functionality and durability.
•

DURABILITY - The BL-731Ts rugged component
based design is unsurpassed in
and
power. Hardened steel reinforcements
ensure a long service life.

•

RELIABLE CONTROLS - Our reliable and accurate
monitor the
electronics
status
of your wheelchair in the docking
and our
exclusive ADP
Disconnect Protection)
feature ensures a reliable and accurate status
even if the wiring harness should become
detached.
For EZ Lock driver applications, the BL-7317 may
also be equipped with the optional Remote
Manual Release for emergency use in the
event of vehicle power loss.

•

MEW LOOK - The new BL-7317 docking base has
a sleek exterior
that
compliments
today's popular vehicle interior colors.
In addition to the
new look, the "hammered"
pOWder-coat finish is extremely durable and is
further nrr,tl>.f'tt::l,rI

•

TESTINC - No other docking system has been tested as
extensively as the EZ Lock. Not only has the EZ Lock
been
"system tested" by the top University
we take the further precaution of
Safety
specific wheelchair models for compatibility and
structural integrity. Nothing is left to chance when the
safety of our customers is at stake.

•

REAL LIFE SUCCESS - More impressive than the scientific
testing conducted in the laboratory, is the extensive archive
of
customer testimonials maintained by EZ Lock.
On our website at www.ezlock.net. you can read the
to the
accounts of numerous EZ Lock users
effectiveness of our "'He""""" in real-life emergencies.

WE'VE COT

with an added level of

LOCK ON WHEELCHAIR

EZ Lock Incorporated /2001 Wooddale Boulevard I Baton Rouge, LA 70806·15161 Ph: 225·214-4620/ Fax: 225·923·11081 www.ezlock.net

order to
updated on what
your help. Take a minute and fill out

on with
form, fold it

across the country, I need
it.

Been Promoted?
anew

or

at a workshop or
Doing a research project?
Ideas

an

Other: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Details: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Look in

next newsletter

your

Institution:
Phone:

The next deadline is November 30,2008. Please
pictures or news information to:

any articles,

Amy Lane, OTR/L CDRS
3600 HArh,oc
Tower Suite 3010
Pittsburgh,
1
3
or email to laneak@upmc.edu
L ____________________________ _

.J

from:

Amy Lane, OTR/L CDRS
3600 Forbes Avenue
Meyran
Forbes Tower Suite 3010
Pittsburgh, PA 152

The force
accelerator
high quality Teflon coated cable.

Common reasons for
+ smooth,
and safe motion.
gas 
+
enables use of right hand
+ multi-function option for secondary control
+ aesthetically designed to match vehicle
+ not an obstruction when
in and out of the vehicle
+ clothes are not damaged or
+ no obtrusive parts, minimizing exposure in accident
+ transferable into future vehicle
www.drivingsystems.com

